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PENILE PROSTHESES 

I have previously referred to the 
penile prosthesis (eg. in my poem 
"PENIS ENVY 11 , Vol. 1 , No. 1 , P. 5). 
The particular type of prosthesis 
to which I was there referring, 
is NOT the inflatable penile pros
thesis ("Controllable Eerection") 
produced by American Medical Sys
tems, Inc. which fits inside the 
penis of a genetic male or the 
surgically-constructed phallus of 
a female-to-male transsexual. The 
specific kind of penile prosthesis 
about which I am now writing (and 
am principally interested in) is 
a non-surgical penile prosthesis 
which can be used for both urinary 
and sexual purposes, thus acting 
as a "substitute penis" by itself. 

Currently, there is no such penile 
prosthesis available (to my know
ledge). In the past, there have 
been several attempts ~ade, by 
various medical bio-engineers, 
technicians and sculptors, to de
sign and construct a workable, 
functional "prosthetic penis" spe
cifically for the use of the F-M. 

From 1968-1972, Dr. Mario Martino, 
Director of Labyrinth Foundation 
Counseling/Gender Services, Inc., 
was working on the design and cre
ation of a "phallic prosthetic de
vice" to be used for urination and 
sexual intercourse. The experimen
tal model was rubber-like in text
ure but caused skin irritation. 
The material was soft and pliable, 
non-allergenic and non-toxic. It 
would take on the temperature of 
the body after being worn for a 
time. The first two inches were 
firmer than the last four. The de
vice was attached to the body by 

• means of a "plug" inserted into 
the vagina. A ncupn attached to 
the top of the prosthesis would be 

(cont'd. on p.7) 

JOURNAL OF A TRANSSEXUAL 

By Diane Leslie Fein berg, @ 1980 
(Excerpts reprinted by permission)_ 

This intriguing little booklet was 
written by a "very masculine woman" 
who lived convincingly as a man 
for four years on a sex-change pro
gram before leaving that program." 

Diane says in her Journal that "an 
equal number of women as well as 
men are entering sex-change pro
grams. Some people stay in their 
new lives, others leave the pro
gtams after a time and try to go 
back to living as their original 
gender." (as she did herself). 

Ms. Feinberg had initially under
gone testosterone therapy and had 
had her breasts surgically removed. 
She describes her unique situation 
in her own words: " ••• my hormone
lowered voice and facial hair and 
the fact that I've had a mastectomy 
makes the question of whether to 
wear men's or women's clothing, 
including a bra, an important one, 
and ••• determines whether or .not I 
will be confronted with situations 
••• of fight or flight." "I am con
sidered queer in a men's or·women's 
bathroom: too feminine to be a man, 
too masculine to be a woman. There 
is no escape from the contr.adic
tion." " ••• once I'm covered·by a 
coat, I could argue that I'm a 
woman till I'm blue in the face. 
It gets me nowhere •••• As long as I 
do not argue that I'm a woman, I'm 
treated more like a human being." 

(cont'd. on p.2) 
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JOURNAL OF A TRANSSEXUAL (cont'd.) 

Diane goes on to describe how, each 
day, she has to plan to avoid cer
tainstreets in her neighbourhood, 
so as to avoid teenagers throwing 
stones at her. And, she tells us 
how salesclerks call her "faggot", 
while making gestures of masturba
tion. And also, how her female 
factory co-workers wonder is she 
is a boy or girl, a man or woman-
and again, the problem of which 
washroom to use. And further on, 
she details a subway incident be
tween herself and a young "queer
basher" who physically assaults her. 

Ms. Feinberg appears to me to be a 
"masculine lesbian" rather than a 
female-to-male transsexual, as 
evidenced by the following passage: 
"When I first entered a sex-change 
program a decade ago, in order to 
avoid embarrassment, my parents · 
disposed of all pictures of me (a~) 
a little girl or young woman •••• 
When I later took back control of 
my body after four years of being 
on the program, my parents discard
ed all pictures of me ••• as a man. 
I have one photo left •••• One woman 
who has long hair; she's not yet 
dressed up to go out to a gay bar. 
The other woman has short-cropped 
hair, wearing half a suit with a 
tie, jacket on the couch ••• Captured 
tenderness between two women." 

Additional proof that Ms. Feinberg 
was most probably mis-diagnosed as 
"transsexual 11 is her statement: "I 
am a woman. I am the way I am. It 
is a fine way to be." 

The moral of this story is simple: 
Not everyone who undergoes sex re
a s si gnmen t is a "true trans-sexual 11 • 

So, patient and psychiatrist alike, 
think long and hard before making 
the mostly irreversible committment 
to hormones and surgery! 

The JOURNAL OF A TRANSSEXUAL is 
available for 70¢ from: World View 
Publishers, 46 West 21 Street, New 
York, New York, U.S.A. 10010. 
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ON ACCEPI'ING THE UNACCEPTABLE 

A Guide for the Relatives and Friends 
of the Transsexual 

Price: 
$2.50 by 

Post 
Free 

Susan C. Huxford 
B.A.(McMaster), B.Ed.(Toronto) 

Publication date: March 31, 1982 

Order from: GenderServe, C/o FACT, 
P.O. Box 291, Station 'A' 

Hamilton, Ontar~o. Canada. L8N JCS 

GATEWAY GENDER ALLIANCE 

Publishers of the Phoenix 
Monthly-International 

International support organization 
for the . 

female-to-male male-to-female 
transsexual and crossdresser 

PO Box62283 
Sunnyvale. CA 94088 

(408) 734-3773 
(6 pm to 12 pm PSTI 

A HANDBOOK FOR TRANSSEXUALS, 
by Paula Grossman, 70 pp. , published 
privately. This book is the blueprint! 
Eight years in the making. Tells what 
to do, how, why, where, and even 
whom! An absolute must for all who 
contemplate a sex- reassignment. 
$5. 95 ppd., Grossman, 76 Norwood 
Ave., Plainfield, N. J. 07060. 

WANTED!!! 
Poems, limericks, free verse on 
themes related to: transsexualism, 
transvestism, and androgyny for 
inclusion in forthcoming book: An 
Anthology Of TS, TV, And Andro
gynous Verse. Send submissions to: 
Rupert Raj, Metamorphosis, P.O. 
Box 5963, Station A, Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada MSW 1P4. 



DEAR RUPERT 

Regarding your announcement of the 
forthcoming text by Lothstein: I 
can tell you from personal experi
ence that the University Hospitals' 
program is terrible. I don't know 
Lothstein but since he is Co-Chair
man of the program he bears respon
sibility for it. They are only in
terested in· manipulating transsex
uals into getting tied up for years 
and years in psychotherapy of du
bious benefit so that they can stu
dy us like white rats--they are not 
interested in helping us and do UQ1 
respect us (Lothstein was quoted in 
the Cleveland Plain Dealer as say
ing that he thinks TSs are 'crazy'!) 
I have read some of Lothstien's 
writing and· it is good but his 
practice is harmful. I strongly 
urge .you to be cautious in praising 
him and hope you'll allow me to re
late my experiences with his pro
gram in METAMORPHOSIS to protect 
others from the U.H. program. 

It's very important that we share 
the oft-times horrendous experience 
we have with "gender programs" in 
order to serve o~r brothers and 
sisters from beihg harmed by those 
who are supoosediy there to help us 
but are in reality exploiting us. 
What do they get? Money (years of 
psychotherapy means a lot of money) 
and research data they can publish 
to advance their careers. What do 
~ get? At the least, delayed, at 
the most, thwarted in our quest for 
physical transformation. Admittedly 
FTM surgery isn't perfect. But 
Lothstein's alternative, psychother 
apy, ·does not work and even he does 
not produce evidence that even im
perfect surgery is less beneficial 
to TSs than subjecting.us to Freud
ian psychobabble for what most of 
us are sure is a biological pheno
menon. 

Keep.up the good work on the news
letter and feel free to publish 
this letter if you would like to. 

--E1t.ik Julian Cla1t.k, Clevelan~ Ohio 
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A-0 the -0i4te1t. ot a T-~ t1t.an4exual, 
I am g1t.atetul to1t. you1t. deep con
ce1t.n and compa-0-0ion towa1t..d-0 thi-0 
g1t.eat human 4utte1t.ing. You1t. ha1t.d 
wo1t.k make-0 it ea4 ie1t. to1t. the t1t.an-4-
-0exual and hi-0 tamily to deal with 
and getteJt. unde1t.4tand the 4itua
tion. 
Loving 4omeone and ieing unaile to 
do anything except -0uppo1t..t them i-0 
t1t.u-0t1t.ating. 
~Y g1t..othe1t., David, -0ent you a copy 
ot my poem, entitled: TOR DAVID 
AARON,. and you have my pe1t..mi-0-0ion 
to p1t.int thi-0 poem and any othe1t. 
w1t.iting-0 I may -Ougmit to you. 
7hank you, Rupe1t.t, to1t. ieing the1t.e 
to1t. tho4e who need you. You1t. pe1t..-
4onal expe1t..ience make~ ielieving 
in youJt. wo1t.k quite ea-0y. 

Since1t.ely, ~AURA LlcB~AN 

FIGHT IT WITH LOVE (Maura Liebman) 

Body and mind grow together, 
unattached. 

A desperate soul searches for the 
match. 

The burning mind searches for 
water 

To cool the flames of a son who is 
a daughter. 

Desperation and suicide enter into 
the mind, 

To overlook this pain, one would 
be blind. 

Open your eyes, families and 
friends 

And soothe the one you love, for 
he depends 

On YOU for survival of a disease
He' s begging on his hands and knees 
For relief of these endlessly 

lonely times. 
If he had one person who cared 

. . he ' d be fine • 
Take his hand and pull him above 
The dilemma which drowns him-
Fight it with love. 

(David i~ ext1t.emely to1t.tunate in 
having -Ouch a loving and 4uppoJt.
tive -0i-0te1t.. a-0 you! It only mo1t.e 
we1t..e a-0 unde1t.-0tanding I accepting. ) 

(cont'd. on p.6) 
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What HappensWhen A Teacher 
Has A Sex Change 

....... 
In 1975, Doris Richards, a successful teacher, finally found out 
why she was "different." When doctors told her she was pre
dominantly male gendered, she began a transformation. 

LEARNING, OCTOBER 1977 
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Steve Dain, formerly Doris Richards, suffered harsh publicity 
and lost his teaching job because of his sex change. He still insists,, 
however, that for the first time in his life he feels free. 

LEARNING, OCTOBER 1977 
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. Steve Dain: I Was Always Different 
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"I never felt like a man trapped in a 
woman's body," Steve Dain says of 
his "former life" as Doris Richards. 
"I was just different." 

Just how different Doris Richards 
was began to be particularly appar· 
ent to her when she went to col· 
lege. Dain says Doris (Dain speaks 
of his former life in a mixed combi· 
nation of first and third person) 
didn't date much in high school and 
stayed away from men in college as 
well. After she got her teaching 
credential and a teaching position, 
Doris began remaining at home 
more and more often. "I didn't 
want to be a recluse," Dain recalls. 
"But Doris could never relax. With 
her characteristics and manner· 
isms, if Doris relaxed she would be 
taken for a butch or a dyke. And if I 
had been a dyke, it would have 
been OK. But I wasn't and yet I was 
labeled that and I really resented it. 
I have fought this all my life." 

It was in 1975, the year she was 
voted Most Popular Teacher by her 
students, that Doris felt she had 
met the goals she had.set for herself 
and began to look more closely at 
her life and herself-and why she 
was different. She read an article in 
a magazine called "Women Who 
Dare To Become Men." "When I 
saw in that article that there was a 
center at Stanford, I thought, Gee, 
that's just across the bay. I didn't 
think, Oh, good; now I.can become 
a man. I just thought I could find 
out what was wrong with me." . 

At Stanford, Dain underwent an 
extensive series of psychological 
tests, plus a two-hour interview 
with a staff psychiatrist, before 
being given a complete medical 
checkup to make certain he had no 
physical impairments that would 
interfere with the surgical treat
ment and hormone shots . 

Dain says that the Stanford tests 
confirmed that his problem, his dif· 
ference, was not his fault. Becom
ing a man, he says, has made him 
feel free for the first time in his life. 
Before all the publicity he said: "I 
go out and no one notices me. I am 
invisible. It's the most wonderful 
feeling in the world." 

Would he tell people who didn't 
know him, especially students, that 
he was a transsexual? 

"No, I would not. I had no inten· 
tion of telling people at school. J 
believe a teacher can have a private 
life.separate from public life:' he 
says. Dain, in fact, is strongly op-

posed to bringing such issues as 
bisexuality and homosexuality into 
the classroom. He says he has 
taught sex education at Emery High 
for ten years and did not discuss 
these issues then and would not 
now. "If a student asks what is a 
transsexual, I would define it. A 
transsexual is an individual whose 
gender is in conflict with his or her 
sex." 

When Dain is asked if Doris was a 
feminist, he becomes somewhat 
d~f~~~ive. He says his sister~~
cused him of copping out and told 
him that "women's fibbers" would 
hate him. But Dain says, "I've been 
Teacher of the Year; I have my own 
home, my own car; I make$20,000a 
year as a teacher. I did succeed. It's 
not a matter of changing and be· 
coming a man because r felt, Oh, 
I'm squashed; r can't get what these 
men have got, so I'm going to look 
like a man and get what they've got. 
No, I'm not a copout." 

Dain had told a reporter that 
there are many transsexuals teach· 
ing, but he acknowledges now that 
transsexualism affects only a small 
minority of the population. The 
current estimates indicate there are 
about 20,000 transsexuals in the 
United States. Dain, who meets 
with other individuals who have 
had sex-change surgery, says he 
knows of other sex-changed 
teachers who have been able to 
continue teaching. He says he 
knows of one man (who was a 
woman) teaching business educa
tion in Arizona. He says that man 
was in a large school and was ·al· 
lowed to stay in the same school, 
although eventually, for personal 
reasons, this man did decide to 
transfer to another school district. 

Although the legal battle Dain 
now is engaged in concerns the 
rights of transsexuals and the rights 
of teachers, Dain insists: "I've 
never gotten involved in cam
paigns. I'm not fighting for trans
sexuals; I'm fighting for myself." 

Dain also insists that the fight is 
his own struggle and that he has to 
go through it alone. But other indi· 
viduals are involved. Pat CosteUo, a 
longtime friend, has lived with Dain 
for more than six years. Dain says 
there is no physical relationship be
tween them. "We're friends. I like 
her a heck of a lot." Looking back 
on his decision to go through with 
the sex change, he says, "You 
know, when I started this whole 
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thing, I had to make the decision 
that this was my own struggle. r 
didn't know if Pat would remain by 
my side, but I couldn't count on her 
being there. If she left, that was 
fine; if she stayed, that was fine." 
Costello stayed and Dain says, "I'm 
glad she stuck around, really. She's 
a fantastic companion." 

·Until March 1977, Dain had been 
living under severe financial stress. 
Because the school district would 
not certify that he was employed, 
he was unable to get a loan from his 
credit union. Finally, with the help 
of, some friends, he obtained a 
loan, at fairly high interest rates, 
from a finance company. Neither 
the CTA nor the CFT has been able 
to provide much financial assis
tance, although both organizations 
have assigned attorneys to help 
him. Recently he signed a contract 
with the William Morris Agency and 
in March received some money 
from ABC as an advance payment 
for a fictionalized screenplay about 
his sex c~nge. He is working as a 
consultant· with the writers as
signed to the story. 

In the past, accounts of trans· 
sexualism often have come from 
transsexuals themselves-like Jan 
Morris, who wrote Conundrum. 
But Dain says he did not seek pub· 
licity and was not allowed to main· 
tain the anonymity he says he 
wanted. Anonymity for transsexu
als apparently is possible; many are 
able to assume new identities and 
move into new communities, and 
some doctors report that women 
who become men tend to have an 
easier time in making the transition 
than do men who become women. 

Despite the controversy and 
even the villification, Steve Dain 
appears amazingly calm, rational 
and equipped with a great sense of 
humor about himself and his new 
role as a "media freak." He says it 
will be two years before his case 
against the Emery Unified School 
District will be settled, but he says 
right now he lives each day as it 
comes and tries to deal with new 
experiences. 

He talks about setting new goals, 
perhaps writing a book about his 
experiences. He knows the noto
riety eventually will die down, but 
he worries if he'll ever be able to 
return to teaching. "I love teach· 
ing;' Dain says, "and I love young 
people. I don't know if I can teach 
again. They've heard about this 
case all the way to Australia." 

He may be right. 



DEAR RUPERT (cont'd. from p.3) 

Your newsletter is great! It is 
exactly what I've been looking for. 

I am 17 and began hormones last 
July. I'm going to attend a differ
ent school this year as my psychia
trist sees no reason for me to go 
on in misery for 2 more years of 
high school. I live with my mother 
and older sister. My father doesn't 
know about me at all; he took off 
to California when I was only 4. 
I sometimes feel that people think 
of me as a freak. I began working 
out with weights but then I quit 
for awhile because I get so depres
sed about my breasts, and then, 
after awhile, I start lifting again. 

Right now I feel so despressed all 
the time. Not that I'm going to do 
something stupid like kill myself. 
But I get so scared as I think, 
"What's the sense in going on suf
fering like this all the time?" My 
psychiatrist keeps telling me that 
she thinks I will be happy someday 
and that I will be proud of myself 
someday too. Do you? I hope I will! 

I thought th~t when I started the 
hormones I would be so happy, and 
now that I'm on them, it's a let
down because I thought everything 
would be better. But it's not true. 
I mean, I'm happy with the results 
but man, I feel like I'm flippin' 
out sometimes. I know after I get 
rid of these things (breasts) my 
life will be better--not perfect, 
but better. There's no sense in 
believing that, after all the sur
geries and everything, life will 
be a breeze--because there ain't 
no such thing. 

But anything has got to be better 
than feeling like you're some kind 
of freak because you feel like you 
are half-man because your body 
tells you that you're also half
woman. I can't think Df any worse 
feeling than that! It has to be 
the cruelest thing that Nature can 
do to an innocent little baby. Wow! 
What a way to start out in this 
wild world. No wonder some people 
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feel like they' re going to flip out! 

I feel a lot of the time that I 
hate women. I also feel a lot of 
the time that I hate men--because 
I am one, but I'll never be like 
one because I feel handicapped. I 
hate how people don't understand 
and I hate how nobody knows exact
ly .what causes this. I always 
think that if I was born normal, 
I would've been bigger and better. 
I hate how I'm only 5'2" and am 
built almost exactly like my mot
her. I have so much anger inside 
of me and I don't know how to get 
rid of it. It's ~ot healthy! 

Most people say that they can ex
ercise and feel better because 
they leave their troubles behind. 
But how can transsexuals leave 
their troubles behind while they 
exercise when it's on their bodies 
all the time? 

Keep up the good work. It is well
apprecia ted! 
--David li€gman, 750 9a~d€n City 

D~iv€, ~on~o€vill€, P€nn. 15146 

THE TRANSSEXUAL VOICE - A NEWSLETTER 
WRITTEN BY AND ABOUT TRANSSEXUALS 
(CONTAINS ADS). $2 PER COPY: $12 
PER YEAR. PAYABLE TO PHOEBE SMITH, 
764 NORTH AVENUE, HAPEVILLE, GEORGIA 
30354 

STEVE DAIN" M.A. 
THERAPIST, CONSULTANT, SEXOLOGIST 

EXPRESSION OF SEXUAL.ITV 
GENDER IDENTITY 

P. 0. BOX 694 
UNION CITY, CALIF. 94567 (4f5) 489-1531 
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PENILE PROSTHESES (cont'~ from µ1) 

placed directly over the urinary 
meatus. The artificial phallus had 
to be washed regularly in order to 
p~e~ent urinary infection or vagi
ni tis. The prosthetic phallic de
vice could be worn at all times 
and was to cost $125. Attempts to 
add a scrotum with testicles fail
ed for technical reasons. Unfortu
nately however, the PPD was never 
released to the F-M consumer be
cause of reasons (probably techni
cal) unknown. 

In 1974, Dr. Martino contacted a 
medical technician in Ann Arbor 
Michigan, (Dennis Lee) who had ' 
created an apparently realistic
looking penile prosthesis which 
could be used for urination only 
and had to be glued onto the pubic 
area. It also had a scrotal sac 
attached to it. However, the skin
texture of the prosthesis had to 
be made more flexible (it was to~ 
firm) so the technician took it to 
Dow Corning-who make the silicone 
of which it is made-and they would 
manufacture it only if he could 
assure them of a sufficient market. 
In addition, the urine cup had to 
be improved. Sadly enough though, 
the test model sent to Dr. Martino 
(after his initial $200 downpayment 
did not resemble a phallus nor 
could it be urinated through. So, · 
Dr. Martino's lawyer sent him a 
strongly-worded letter and Mr. Lee 
promised to further improve the 
device. But finally, in the end, 
he took $1000 from Dr. Martino and 
would not refund the money even 
after threats from the lawyer to 
sue •. Si~ce they would have to go 
to Michigan to sue, they decided 
to forget about it. Dr. Martino 
r~ported that this penile prosthe
sis was "nothing more than a firm 
hollow dildo." ' 

From 1972-1973, Mr. Werner Schulz, 
then consultant in microsurgery 
and biophysics at Stanford Univer
sity School of Medicine, designed 
and constructed an artificial phal
lus for the purpose of sex only. 
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Testes were attached to the phallus; 
the latter had to be strapped onto 
the abdominal or pubic area with a 
strap, jock-strap or very tight, 
flesh-coloured, ~lastic pants. 
There were two experimental designs: 
a mechanical (hand-erected) model 
and a hydraulic-mechanical model 
(hydraulically-erected). Once again, 
the same old sad story, the Stan
ford University Gender Program dis
continued the usage of this ar·tifi
cial phallus for its F-M patients. 
Moreover, I received no response 
to the two letters I wrote to Mr. 
Schulz in the past. concerning this. 

In 1978, Dr. Paul Walker, Director 
·or the Janus Information Facility 
(then, Co-Director of the Gender ' 
Clinic at the University of Texas 
Medical Branch) and the team there 
were attempting to produce a total: 
ly realistic-appearing, artificial 
phallus, which could be surgically 
attached to the body (or alterna
ti~ely cemented to the body) and 
which would have to b~ removed 
every few months for cleaning. At 
the time, Dr. Walker reported that 
he was "quite optimistic that this 
device will be a viable alternative 
to surgical phallus construction." 
But alas, yet once again, in 1981, 
Dr. Walker advised that the project 
had been abandoned (without ex
plaining the reasons why). 

In 1975; Dr. John Money, Director 
of the Psychohormonal Research Unit 
at Johns Hopkins Hospital, reported 
that medical supply houses would 
not make genitals (male and female 
sex organs) but in 1978, he stated 
that "For many years there has been 
no plastic surgeon at Johns Hopkins 
committed to phalloplasty. I am 
strongly in favor of a penile pros
thesis as superior to surgery." 
And again, in 1982, he wrote ·that 
"surgical prosthesis makers are 
phobic about genital prostheses." 

During our June (1982) conference, 
Dr. Money and I discussed the pros 
and cons of phalloplasty and of 
penile prostheses. He told me that 
some time ago, he had requested a 

(cont'd. on p. 8) 



PENILE PROSTHESES (cont'd. from p.7) r---------------~--. 

medical sculptor to fashion a pe
nile prosthesis for a married F-M 
patient of his for the purpose of 
coitus. The resulting device bore 
thin, needle-like protrusions of 
rubber (or silicone) on its sur
face which irritated his wife dur
ing intercourse and consequently, 
its usage had to be discontinued. 

Dr. Money said that the only two 
real obstacles in the way of con
structing a workable penile pros
thesis would be those of: urinary 
infection (caused by urine leaking 
from the urinary meatus instead of 
passing directly through the urine 
conduit inside the phallic tube; 
no matter how tightly the top of 
the tube fits over· the urinary 
meatus, some drops of urine almost 
always manage to escape and leak 
out); and bacterial infection 
(caused by bodily perspiration, 
heat, friction and especially, the 
hair in the pubic area). If these 
two major technical problems could 
be resolved, Dr. Money foresees no 
other formidable obstacles. 

To summarize, there have been five 
unsuccessful attempts to design-
and create a non-surgical penile 
prosthesis for the female-to-male 
transsexual. For one reason or an
other, every attempt has failed, 
(or has been abandoned, rejected, 
or discontinued). Yet, notwith
standing this discouraging series 
of failures, I still maintain that 
such a penile prosthesis would be 
a very beneficial device for the 
F-M and moreover, superior to 
phalloplastic surgery at present. 
I am therefore planning to set up 
a trust fund (METAMORPHOSIS MARA
THON TRUST FUND) with the inten
tion of soliciting monetary contri
butions for the ~pecific purpose 
of funding experimental research 
in the design and construction of 
a penile prosthesis capable of 
both urinary and sexual functions, 
which is to be used for the gender
dysphoric (F-M) and the genitally
deficient man, as well. 

- .;.fr.up~"/t.t Raj 
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l Af'l f1AN ((, 
)'; ~?r-r.;;, 

l may -6.it IL.e-6id.e th.e -6.ea ~<,>_?~0 rZi") 
amid-61. th.e /lock-6 and wav.e%t4"'/Z> -:.? 
alone.--1 may n.e.ed to 11..e, '<..::"? C} 
it it, my -6oul -6hall -6ave.. 
l may C/lav.e a woman'-6 love.-
(-6h.e'-6 -60 atte.ctionate.) 
O/l li.e and dayd/le.am, the./l.e ot 
-6om.ewhat mo/l.e pa-6-6ionat.e. 
What.ev.e/l a-6p.ect ot my-6.elt 
it happ.en-6 l -6hould -6how, 
l am a man, IL.eto/l.e all e.l-6.e. 
7hi-6 alway-6--you -6hall know. 
l may laugh and l may C/ly 
in thi-6 lit.e l liv.e. 
l may tail IL.eto/l.e l di.e 
in th.e lov.e l giv.e. 
l maylook lik.e -6om.ething .el-6.e 
in-61..ead ot what l 11..e, 
/Lui I will -6om.ehow -6how my-6.elt-
th.e man in m.e, you'll -6.e.e. 
And wh.en I'm totally a mal.e 
I will hav.e /l.each.ed my goal. 
(to/l th.e ditte./l.enc.e in a d/l.eam and 

a tal.e 
i-6 th.e .ext.ent ot toll). 
It you -6hould tak.e my out-6t/le.i.ch.ed 

hand 
and -6ha/l.e th.e /load ah.ead with m.e, 
you mu-61. acknowle.dg.e--1 Af'l f'IAN, 
a-6 I gain my p/livai.e_lilL~/lty. 

--Khalil Jo/ldach.e 


